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The News and Views of the Association of Dive Program Administrators 

 

 

Presidents Corner – By: George Peterson 

reetings ADPAers, 
Welcome to the 5th 

edition of the ADPA 

newsletter Bottom Times. I 

trust and hope you all had a 

safe and productive winter 

season of diving. The Board 

has been busy preparing for 

our annual spring meeting 

and strategic planning 

session on April 20th - 22nd 

that was hosted by our 

Treasurer Paul Dimeo at the 

Aquarium of the Pacific and longtime ADPA 

member and USC DSO Eric Castillo; thanks to 

both of them for accommodating us!  

At our meeting, we reviewed reports and 

committee updates from each Board member 

that will be compiled into the ADPA annual 

report. We also evaluated the progress of our 

continued long term strategy of providing you 

with the best member services we possibly can; 

including a review of our new initiatives; the 

ADPA Scholarship, Bottom Times and the DPiC. 

As usual, both the meeting minutes and the 

annual report will be 

accessible to ADPA 

members via our newly 

designed website.  

In addition to our meetings, 

we did shed the common 

affliction of the DSO (Dive 

Seldom Officer) and dove 

together at USC’s Wrigley 

Institute on sunny Catalina 

Island. The Board that dives 

together stays together! 

I’d also like to take the opportunity to 

personally thank the Board, committee chairs 

and members, new ADPA members and the 

entire membership for making this such a 

productive and fun organization. The amount of 

expertise in our community and the willingness 

to share it far and wide is truly remarkable. 

Safe Diving and #WTTADPAMF! 

  

G 

http://adpaonline.org/
http://www.adpaonline.org/
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IT Committee Update 
 

DPiC is officially launched! 
 
The ADPA Dive Program in the Cloud (aka DPiC) officially went live on January 16th. The application 
consists of tools to help manage dive logs, equipment maintenance, and training records. If you are 
interested in giving it a spin, visit:   https://adpaonline.org/dpic  and register a new organization 
account. Contact info@adpaonline.org  to obtain a registration key. 
 
All active ADPA members will be able to use DPiC for free throughout 2017 as we refine the system to 
meet membership needs. 
 
We are also happy to announce the release of the ADPA’s revamped public website! Jump online and 
dig into:   https://adpaonline.org  
 
The new site is mobile friendly and utilizes a popular content management system to help ensure we 
stay up to date with the latest web technologies. 
 
We encourage feedback on all online tools and will do our best to ensure DPiC and the public website 
are robust and reliable resources to help manage your dive programs. 
 
 
 

http://adpaonline.org/
https://adpaonline.org/dpic
mailto:info@adpaonline.org
https://adpaonline.org/
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Organization Spotlights – By: Halle Minshall / Andrew Morgan 

Greater Cleveland Aquarium – Cleveland, Ohio 

The Greater Cleveland Aquarium is located in 

downtown Cleveland Ohio, on the banks of the 

Cuyahoga River. The aquarium was built in a 

historic building which was operated as a steam 

power plant in the 1800’s. The building has 

been re-outfitted multiple times for a wide 

variety of uses in its 130-year existence. The 

aquarium is part of the Nautica Entertainment 

Complex. Currently, the facilities include the 

aquarium, the Windows on The River banquet 

facilities, Cleveland Site Seeing Trolley Tours, 

IMPROV Comedy Club, Great Lakes 

Watersports, Jacobs Sounds Pavilion, and the 

Nautica Queen Dining and cruise ship. All of this 

is located at the river’s edge next to a half mile 

boardwalk offering views of boats on the river 

and Cleveland’s resurgent skyline. The Greater 

Cleveland Aquarium opened its doors in 2012 

and just celebrated its five-year anniversary. 

The Greater Cleveland Aquarium has a 

distinctive focus on the diversity of Ohio’s 

species, showcasing many of the unknown and 

underappreciated animals found locally. The 

aquarium is also very active in the 

environmental awareness movement focusing 

on issues such as pollution and contamination 

on the shores of Lake Erie. Additionally, the 

aquarium hosts monthly cleanups and 

education outreach events highlighting the 

multitude of problems facing the Great Lakes. 

The Greater Cleveland Aquarium has an eye- 

catching shark exhibit nestled between the 

steampunk support girders. This display is just 

under a quarter of a million gallons of seawater 

with several different shark species. The ceiling-

to-floor viewing windows stretch more than 60 

feet and are matched only by the 170-foot sea 

tube, which winds throughout the exhibit and 

allows an unmatched view of all of the exhibit’s 

inhabitants. 

The dive staff works diligently with twelve staff 

divers completing just over 2750 working dives 

in 2016. Nearly all of the dives are completed as 

routine maintenance dives and dive shows. The 

staff actively dive in sixteen different exhibits 

with the largest being the 230,000 gallon Shark 

Exhibit. 

The aquarium dive staff completed its first 

institutional lake dive last year and hopes to 

ramp up these supportive activities to aid in 

pollution control efforts by organizing a Dive-

for-Debris at a Lake Erie Beach. Off the clock, 

the dive team has participated in several 

fundraising events such as Dive for Diabetes 

and Breast Cancer Awareness Dives.  They have 

also been starting to work with the Ohio 

Maritime Archeological Survey Team (MAST) 

http://adpaonline.org/
http://www.ohiomast.org/origin-of-mast/
http://www.ohiomast.org/origin-of-mast/
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which is involved in locating shipwrecks and 

completing surveys of these wrecks. 

In addition to exhibit maintenance and the 

different lake surveys, the dive staff are charged 

with running a guest diver immersion program, 

Shark Dive CLE. The Shark Dive CLE program ran 

more than 60 times in 2016. It is the most 

popular program at the aquarium and 

frequently sells out weeks in advance. By far, 

the dive staff’s favorite dives of the year are the 

“Haunt” aquarium program where the dive 

team gets to dress in costumes while trick-or-

treating guests pass through the aquarium. 

Over the years, costumes have ranged from 

Jurassic Park to Ninja Turtles and even Ghost 

Busters. 

 

ABOUT THE DSO – Halle Minshall 

Halle received her open water certification at the age of 

12 and quickly outgrew the “junior” open water diver 

status, progressing through all available training and into 

her Rescue Diver Certification at the age of 15, then 

Divemaster by 18. During her first open water dives as a 

child, Halle had a terrible experience with a reverse block, 

experiencing a painful bloody nose and rough seas. The 

interesting critters she experienced on these first SCUBA 

dives overshadowed the discomfort of sinus pressure and 

she has been hooked ever since. 

Halle attended Denison University and while there, 

became involved with a research project conducting in situ research on mantis shrimp antenna. She 

spent summers in Woods Hole, Mass. at the Marine Biological Laboratories attaining an AAUS Scientific 

Diver qualification.  

After finishing school, she decided to pursue a professional dive certification and traveled to South East 

Asia to work as a scuba Instructor. After some time in Asia, she flew home from Thailand for a job 

interview at The Greater Cleveland Aquarium and has been there since 2011.  

Halle really enjoys the ability to make children interested in the underwater world and aspire to become 

a diver. She explains, “There is no better way to share the wonder of the oceans than by sharing with 

kids my passion and drive. I can’t help but think that if everyone was a diver there would be far fewer 

pollution problems and environmental concerns.” 

As a DSO, Halle enjoys seeing the personal growth of her staff, gaining increased confidence in their 

scuba skills, challenging themselves, and working through all of the problems she throws at them. Halle 

really loves teaching Divemaster courses to the new crop of aquarium divers every summer. Often 

times, she sees their development in field diving reflected in the other components of their lives and is 

glad that she has been able to push them to new places.  When not in a dive suit, Halle enjoys sailboat 

racing and photography. 

http://adpaonline.org/
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OUTREACH 
 

The ADPA Board and External Affairs 
Committee are committed to reaching zoo 
and aquarium stakeholders by presenting 
topics on dive safety at a variety of 
conferences and meetings throughout the 
year. While we aim to reach a wide, 
appropriate audience we do strive to do 
this in a fiscally responsible way. 

In addition to typical venues like AZA, 
during the 2016 Symposium the Board 
presented additional possibilities for 2017, 

including the American Association of Zoo 
Keepers (AAZK) and the Regional Aquatic 
Workshop (RAW.) While our talk was not 
accepted for AAZK, Holly Bourbon will be 
presenting at the RAW in May. Holly is 
scheduled for a 20-minute talk and 
attendance is projected to be greater than 
400 participants.  RAW’s target audience 
are aquarist and husbandry staff who 
gather to learn about the latest in the 
industry, engage in interesting program 
sessions, and network with colleagues. 

 

Occupational Diving and How It Impacts Your Facility 
Holly Martel Bourbon 
Curator of Lg. Fish Exhibits/DSO National Aquarium 
President Elect, Association of Dive Program Administrators 

 
Occupational diving within the zoo and aquarium industry differs greatly from 
recreational diving. Occupational diving encompasses underwater diving with compressed air 
(SCUBA or surface supplied) during employment. The activities are mandated by Federal OSHA 
regulations and the task dictates the standard that is followed.  Diving scope includes tasks 
associated with exhibit husbandry, such as cleaning tanks and feeding animals, inspecting and 
maintaining life support and treating and capturing animals. Also included are dive equipment 
considerations and sanitation, volunteer management, guest immersion programs, VIP/Media, 
special events, and managing reciprocity requests for staff.  The goal of a well-managed 
occupational dive program is to safely and efficiently perform tasks underwater while 
facilitating institutional diving needs.  In this way, Husbandry and the Dive Safety Team can 
better understand and assist one another in their respective jobs. 

  

http://adpaonline.org/
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Corporate Partner Report 
 

What is the Be A Diver Pool? ®  

For Zoos & Aquariums, the Be A Diver® Pool is a great 
opportunity to not only engage your guests and draw new visitors 
to your establishment, but also increase media coverage and 
local interest and exposure.  

The Be A Diver® Pool Tour is a year-‘round, nationwide program 
that enables targeted potential diving customers to try scuba 
diving in the warm, safe confines of a four-foot deep swimming 
pool under professional supervision.  

The Be A Diver® Pool travels throughout the United States, making appearances during large-scale 
events which already attract potential customers who fit the same affluent demographic profile 
targeted by the diving industry. The Be A Diver® Pool uses a professional New York-based Public 
Relations firm to help attract media attention as well as potential customers, and is often used by the 
event to help draw media attention for the event itself. 

To learn more, please visit - 
http://www.dema.org/resource/resmgr/Be_A_Diver_Pool_Tour/2016BADZooAquaProsp_Web.pdf 

https://dema.site-ym.com/news/286071/Over-905000-Potential-Divers-Reached-by-Media-Coverage-

of-DEMAs-Be-A-Diver-Pool-Tour.htm  

 

 

 

 

 

Divers Alert Network 

DAN is Divers Alert Network, 

the diving industry’s largest 

association dedicated to 

scuba diving safety. Serving 

scuba divers for more than 30 

years, DAN provides emergency assistance, medical information resources, educational opportunities 

and more. Whether you are just learning how to scuba dive or are a veteran of the sport, DAN has a 

great deal to offer you.  To lean more, please visit:     http://www.diversalertnetwork.org/ 
 

 

 

 

http://adpaonline.org/
http://www.beadiver.com/be-a-diver-pool-tour
http://www.beadiver.com/be-a-diver-pool-tour
http://www.dema.org/resource/resmgr/Be_A_Diver_Pool_Tour/2016BADZooAquaProsp_Web.pdf
https://dema.site-ym.com/news/286071/Over-905000-Potential-Divers-Reached-by-Media-Coverage-of-DEMAs-Be-A-Diver-Pool-Tour.htm
https://dema.site-ym.com/news/286071/Over-905000-Potential-Divers-Reached-by-Media-Coverage-of-DEMAs-Be-A-Diver-Pool-Tour.htm
http://www.diversalertnetwork.org/
http://www.diversalertnetwork.org/
http://www.dema.org/
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Recognized by OSHA and used in Zoo and 

Aquarium dive programs across the country, 

SPARE AIR is the smallest redundant SCUBA 

system available with enough air to get you 

to the surface in an out-of-air emergency. 

The patented SPARE AIR should be a 

standard piece of SCUBA diving equipment 

for the safety minded diver. 

http://www.submersiblesystems.com/ 

 

  

http://aquaticsolutions.com/ 

http://adpaonline.org/
http://www.submersiblesystems.com/
http://aquaticsolutions.com/
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OCEAN ENGINEERING ENTERPRISES is a small 

business that produces high quality 

“OCEANEARS” underwater speakers, 

synchronized swimming sound systems, 

hydrophones, acoustic diver recall systems and 

U.S. Navy 

approved 

diver signaling devices. We are located in North Canton, Ohio and 

are proud to say our equipment is MADE IN AMERICA! 

O.E. Enterprises is proud to be your source for underwater 

speaker arrays and diver recall systems. When your aquatic center 

is in need of a low cost underwater speaker array, give our 

company a chance to work for you. You will be glad you did.           oceanears.com 

 

 

 

 

 

Jobs 
AZA Website Job Postings 

https://www.aza.org/joblisting/ 
 

AAUS Website Job Postings 
http://www.aaus.org/job_board 

 
The Aquarium of the Bay is seeking to fill a full-time DSO/Senior Biologist position 

hr@bay.org<mailto:hr@bay.org 

 

FT DSO, Volunteer Dive Coordinator & 
FT/PT  Divemaster/Captain positions at The Florida Aquarium 

http://www.flaquarium.org/Get-Involved/Careers.aspx 
  

http://adpaonline.org/
http://www.oceanears.com/
https://www.aza.org/joblisting/
http://www.aaus.org/job_board
mailto:hr@bay.org%3cmailto:hr@bay.org
http://www.flaquarium.org/Get-Involved/Careers.aspx
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Newsletter Info 

Bottom Times is the quarterly newsletter of the Association of Dive Program Administrators.  

Please submit jobs, ideas, and other info to the communication committee one month before 

the next release date. 

Scheduled releases: January 2017, April 2017, July 2017, October 2017, January 2018 

 

Communication Committee 
Chair                Dave DeBoer    (Adventure Aquarium)         ddeboer@adventureaquarium.com  

Co-Chair Andrew Morgan (Monterey Bay Aquarium)                        amorgan@mbayaq.org 

BOD Rep Katie Shoultz  kshoultz@hotmail.com 

BOD Rep Arnold Postell   (South Carolina Aquarium)                apostell@scaquarium.org 

 

 

Board of Directors 

President  George Peterson (Monterey Bay Aquarium)          gpeterson@mbayaq.org  

President Elect  Holly Martel Bourbon  (National Aquarium in Baltimore)   hbourbon@aqua.org  

Secretary Katie Shoultz kshoultz@hotmail.com  

Treasurer  Paul Dimeo  (Aquarium of the Pacific)                     pdimeo@lbaop.org  

Membership   Chip Arnold  (Alaska SeaLife Center)                chipa@alaskasealife.org  

Director at Large Arnold Postell  (South Carolina Aquarium)       apostell@scaquarium.org 

 

ADPA Website www.adpaonline.org 

ADPA Google Group https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/adpa   (Member Access Only) 

 

 

 

 

http://adpaonline.org/
mailto:ddeboer@adventureaquarium.com
mailto:amorgan@mbayaq.org
file://///st7/users/Users/ddeboer/ADPA/News%20Letter/%235%20%20Issue/kshoultz@hotmail.com%20
mailto:apostell@scaquarium.org
mailto:gpeterson@mbayaq.org
mailto:hbourbon@aqua.org
kshoultz@hotmail.com%20
mailto:pdimeo@lbaop.org
mailto:chipa@alaskasealife.org
mailto:apostell@scaquarium.org
http://www.adpaonline.org/
https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/adpa

